
broad spectrum union activity and, whtlst 
1h15 is no1 lhe core of the average union 
oflic1al a work, 11 Is how ,1 rs perceived by 
women Their interrupted pattern of wage 
work, the ,act lha1 lhey do the shopping al 
lunch lime and dash home at knocking olf 
hme meens lhat they are ,mmune to !he 
Influences whtch bear upon the aoc1alisa~ 
110n ol men In !he work place Thts means 
that the unmns musl not onl)' 1den1tfy the 
work place and acqu1re agents to ac1 
w11h1n and upon Its women occupan1s, II 
means lhat they must sally for1h into the 
marketplace Which means, I would suggest 

finally what I would term shop-l1on1 
actjon a ·presence m C1t1zen • Advice 
Bureaux. m vacant shops (and there are 
ltkely to be a lot ol those m the ne.c1 few 
mon!hs) m ne1ghbourho0d law offices and 
in public hbranes Women will become 1n 
valved m the labour movement If they are 
given a role wnhm ,t and can see the1r 
sisters prominent m 11s act1v1t,es The roule 
to lh•s ,s an emphasis upon caring roles 
whrch should not be loo dJ/l1cu11 for unions 
to produce, g,ven that 11 1s ubl1c opinion 
and the Prime M1nrster to the contrary 
their reason for e,,;1stence 

Impasse Procedures: 
THE AMERICAN EXPERIENCE 

DON J. TURKINGTON 

INTRODUCTION 

Recent American industrial relations have been characterized by 
experimentation with alternatives to the strike. Much of this experimenta
tion 1s the result of public sector workers gaining access to collective 
bargaining while continuing to be denied access to the strike. In the 
United States. as in many countries, governments have taken the view 
that lhe,r employees should not strike. Considerations of public service, 
sovereignty and representative democracy, essentiallty of government 
services and or the lack of some private sector restraints underlie this 
view 1 

The emergence of public sector unions 
and collec:1tve bargaining presented a 
dilemma Either lhese umons would be 
relah'llely powerless or lhey would break 
the Jaw Procedures to promote genwne 
bargaining or 1n the event of an 1mpa.sse. 
lo provide en acceptable settlemeni were 
seen as the way ou1 of the dilemma An 
e,am1na11on of aome of lhese procedures 
ls the sub1ect of this paper Such an exam• 

mallon 11 particularly relevant to a country 
hke New Zealand where m1 t stnkes in 

both pnvale and public ,ectorr:. are !legal 

MEDIATION 

Someumes an a11emp1 1s made to d1s-
1ingu1sh between conc1l1a1ton and med,a
lron Concilla11on 1s seen a.s Iha passive 
role ol facilllaflng fhe procedure ol bargain• 
lnQ and of attemplmg lo keep the par11es 

' DON TURICINOTON I• • IKlu,., In lh• lnch111trla l R•l•llon• Canlt•. VICIOfla un1.,.,.111 ol w,rnno,°" Thia 
P•P•• wu •rlll•n •hll• h• ••• <rl1lt/n,o th• Unlw•r• lly 01 Wl•contln •nd Pnnce1on Ul'IINf• lly 8•nl•• 
min A•ron (UCLA). P•11r r.um, !1U1nol1), Rlch1n:I P,1,,-.on {W-•hll'l(t!Of'I} •nd Alba,t RH• (Prlnc•ton) 
comm•nted on In• P•P•• but bMr l'IO ,-.Ponalblllly lor II 

• m n,ltl , Cl! 'nNI orocech,1rts ,11 o • dn ll'le •~ ol th• f:l~f F"o, d IC Hon I IOl'l'le of 
1 fo1 1umo1e, .Jae;. .s.1,ea.,. A ~ .... Aparo.ch to tin~" In Public Emolo,'llen, n Cart H 
"" iea Str1k•• •nd 1h1 P...tlllc (Ch•mbe, "' Cofl'lmeru c,i U'I• IJr, t•d e•,•n Wnh naron C Ul rip ~28 
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talking Mediation Is, in addition, seen to 
involve !he ac11vo role of suggesung com
ororn1ses and allernallve solutions. In the 
US., as m New Zealand. these roles are 
largely mseparable and we will make no 
such distmcllon 2 Mediation, m this tradl• 
Uonal sense. is sometimes called "tactical 
med1al!on end 1s widely supported 3 II 
frequently appears successful. If only be
cause of its widespread use m disputes 
which ol necessity must end. Most disputes 
arise with a view 10 settlement and, because 
of the flbSence of a quantlflable tesl of 
efficiency, it is not clear whether mediation 
leads to more or less conflict than would 
otherwise result. Moreover, mediation Is 
relalively costless. flexible and easy lo 
apply lt 1s further assislive rather than 
1ssert1ve Kerr suggests ils poten11a1 contrt· 
buttons lie in reducing irrallonahty, remov
ing nol1rat1onahly (clarifying understandings 
ol ·reality"'), e~ploring solutions. assisting 
m the graceful retreat and in "savmg lace,'' 
and m raising the cost ol conflict by focus
tng public wrath, by threatening retribution 
and so on• 

Despite ,ts apparent success and ils 
widespread use in public and private sec
tors med1a11on does not invariably remove 
or even reduce the level of conflict. The 
same could of course be said of atl devic
es of confhct regulation. Whlle. as noted. 
med1a~1on can under certain circumstances 
impose costs on the parties, these ctrcum
stanees are rare. Normally, the mediator is 
merely an advisor in no position to increase 
!he costs ol disagreement lo the parties. 
Thus, particularly where conflict has pos,
llve values for one or both of the parties. 
the mediator may be unable to promote 
settlement. He may even encourage con
flict. An unskilled mediator may Increase 
1rra11onality and nonralionality, suggest un-

workable "solutions" and prevent graceful 
retreats. Even when he is skllled, the medi
ator may aid the parties to fight as well as 
to retreat Further, clarified understandings 
of ··reallty'' need not necessarily be more 
conducive to settlement than lhe eerller
held misconceptions. And even when 
skilled, the mediator may be used to make 
the s1tual1on appear different from what It 
really is. a tactic Kerr calls .. ·tor-th&-record' 
mediation "5 An example is where his parti
cipation convinces the public of the good 
laith of attempts to reach settlement and 
so makes 11 easier to strike 

Tactical mediation is obviously no pana
cea for conflicl. It is also obvious that the 
argument that use ol mediation should be 
general because at most It will leave !he 
level of conflict unchanged from what it 
would otherwise have been Is incorrect. 
Mediation can rrequently reduce conflict 
but at times other procedures should sup
plement ti or be used Instead of It. Tactical 
mediation is widely used In the private 
seclor and increasingly so in the public 
sector The Federal Mediation and Concili
ation Service was involved in about 20.000 
mediation cases in the fiscal (June) year 
1976,6 the vast majority of which involved 
disputes of interest 7 In that year. public 
sector cases increased by nearly 70 per 
cent.8 partly reflecting the heavy reliance 
placed on mediation in public sector col
lective bargaining statutes 

A form of mediation rapidly gaining in 
popularity is what Kerr calls "'preventive 
tactical medlalion·•e and the FMCS calls 
··preventive mediation"tO or ''technical 
services and assishmce."tl This deals with 
the relationshlps of the parties In general. 
attempting to shape them in a way which 
will minimize future conflict It typically 
involves training. consultation and "prob-

~Tn • s1ance I• • dopltd In rnutt'l OI lh• conceptual 1,1e,aturt on mtd1a11 ,n S.,i Cl'larlH M Rahmu• 
The ~ d a: on Of lnd..,.:riAJ COtlfUc: A. No:, 'ln ~t: Literature Journal ol Connlc1 Rnolutlon Vol 9: 

~•,•~;.,~.:~,A~atr~l9 W~~t,:;~~~m0 ~ ~1;;~j"'PPM~t;'~on and Dynamic. ol ColltcUwa Bu111lnlng' (Bureau 

~ 1•~ Kerr lndu1!11a1 Connie• and •s Med•a"'".11 American Journal ol Sociology. Vol LX , Now 19~. 

•-1.;err op cu., pp 236-2~9 
5--l bid , p 239-2•0 

~nl F~~~~~,!g M~,l;!~o~a•~~ngc=~•~~~on P s~r;lce Annual Report No. 21, F,1ca1 Year 1976. us Govern• 

7-lho FMCS hm111 ,11 ln-.-01vemon1 ,n rights d.apu!H 10 • excep11onal grlev•,,ce d1tou1n For tt'le case 
!or wider tiMI ol meo,a:1on 1n US grievance procedures generally ..., W•lllam H. McPh&1'0n "Grievance 
~:d=12Under Collect,~ Baf'ilaming. lndUllrial and Labor Relation• Rewlew , Vof 9. J8nuary 105ei. 

~:O~~~ 0f:~:i'ra~~Or!~;.: , 1~ht• l~u~iot:e,:~~r rioted lhal !!•are and local 90enc=1u provide • htgh 
9--Kerr, op. ell, p 24J 

11>-J Cur111 Counu Tht Potentials :,-id Llm1ta11ons ol Med,ation a•, an lmpan•Re10111mg Technique" 
~t1h~~~~c11J:1r,~•.;::~~:~10~odO_b. ~r97Q)•:~nv313~;,t• Collect!•• Bar9alnln9 Forum-1te1 (Bureau 01 
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lcrn solving act1vUIes As a long-term 
en t to change altitudes of lhe parties. 
s efficiency 1n regulating confllcl Is even 

more dilllcult to ascertain than In the case 
)I t:ict,cal med1at1on Oesp11e lhts technt 
cal assistance act1V1hes ol the FMCS rose 
by ,early 100 per cent tn 1he lhree fiscal 
yean ended 1976 :, One--quar1er of these 
1c11v11ies are now 1n the public sector 1 

Med-Arb (Medlallon•Arbitralion) and Arb-
Med (Arbilratlon-Medlallon) 

Med,ahon 1mpo .es IH!le pre ure on the 
parties to e lie The med-arb procedure 1s 
intended to increase that pressure It in
volves a person or panel med1a11ng the 
bargaining or nego11a11ng process and ar
b1tr i.ng issues not resolved by that pro• 
cess The presence of a thIrd•party Is seen 
s an 1ncen1tve for lhe parties to reach their 

own se11Iement since should they farl lo do 
ao a seuremen1 will be imposed Whlle 
ltlere 1s a 1,trong preference 1n Iha lllera
ure for nego1,a1ed selllements this reason-

umes that lhe parties w,11 also prefer 
her own se1Uements to arbilrated ones 

But lh s need not be ao especially where 
one party Is much weaker than the other 
Ir> eed l">ne of lhe arguments against lnter
e • 'lr°:11trat1on s thaf its very presence may 
di ourage bargain,ng and increase the 
reliance on erb,tra1Jon (!he 'narcotic 
ellec' ) 4 Clearly the ellec1 of med~Arb 
on barga1n1ng Is ambiguous 15 As Aaron 
po1nls our fl can work only II !he part,es 
are delermmed to reach se!Uement but 
require lh1rd-par1v Involvement because 
they need new ideas or need a taco~ 

ver 6 Under $UCh circumstances, ordin
'lry med1aHon and other procedures ere 
11lso likely lo work although the potential 
for face savrng may be greater under med~ 
arb or arb1tra11on-medlallon 

Another case ol the overlap ol Impasse 
setl/emenf procedures 1s arb-med or 
a Hat on medmtton 7 In 1urisdlc1Ions 

where compulsory arb11ral1on has been 
adopted, it appears that arb11ra1ors do 
medrale Indeed, some arbI1,a11on statules 
as In Michigan, Invite arbitrators to med 
ale 1e Proponents of this procedure argue 
11 allows lhe partres to retain a sense ol 
direct part1c1pat1on 1n !he outcome of the 
arbllrat,on process While evidence Is dllft• 
cull 10 gather and 1s seldom presented 
everal aurhors claim Iha! arb-med s 

effective 1n narrowing dillerences or proe 
ducmg voluntary selllements 19 

The nature of med-arb and arb-med 
makes ti d1ffrcult to establish the extent of 
their use Bui that these expressions have 
been coined only recently suggests in• 

creased popularny The proltferat1on of 
coUecuve bargaining 61atutes ,n !he public 
sector parttcularly those provrdmg for 
arbllraUon. undoubtedly account lor muc.h 
of lh1s increased use 

FACT FINDING 

Fact finding and mediation ha..,e common 
or at least slmilar polent1al lunc11ons The 
processes d1lfer In procedure and degree 
Fae! finding involves a person or panel 
eva!uaung lnlormallon presented by the 
parties lo an impasse and making public 
bu! not binding recommenda11ons for 
settlement There are ol course variations 
The fact finder may collect Information 
himself. recommendations may not be 
made public or not be made at all and 10 
on Fact lindlng •s usually inlended to fol~ 
low mediation 

The case tor fact l1ndrng 1ncorPora1cs 
several elements already menhoned and 
runs as follows 20 The parties lo an m
passe benefit from !he l1nd1ng!i. of fact and 
the recommendations of a 1h1rd party who 
lndlcales what he believes the facts of 
the s1tua11on are and what rnterpre1a11on 
and conclusion ought be drawn lrom !hem 
The recommendallons are accepled as a 
substitute for conllicl The preparalion for 

u A. I( h:t" lm"11u P o,dvru n ti C•n•d 110 F..:11• • S• 
H lndv1lrl•I ind Ltbor R•l•Uon, fl••••w. Vo :,C, Aor 1177 pp 

.. 
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fact fmding makes each party aware of 
!he strengths and weaknesses ol 11s own 
and its opponent's position which, In turn, 
makes each more conciliatory and recep
tive to resolulion of the dispute. The pub
hcat1on of !he feet finder's recommenda
tions informs the public of the situation and 
of the solution to it end Iha public then 
exerts pressure on the parties to accept 
that solution 

The notion of a "fact'' is a dllflcult one 
and nowhere more so than In industrial re
lations 21 Impasses indicate differences over 
what the facts are and/or how they should 
be mterprated . The fact finding procedure 
1s intended to force the perues to learn 
the facts end the ments of each other's 
arguments. What the facts of e s11uation 
ere 1s a matter of interpretation, Just as ts 
their -meaning The procedure will not 
necessanly produce the same facts for 
each party Moreover, facts learned through 
the procedure may convince a party not ol 
the merit of the opponent's position but of 
1ls lack of merit, and so widen differences 
Even where. as Knnsky argues is common, 
the parties are at least aware of the facts,22 
mterpretatlons of them may differ The fact 
finder's interpretation will be accepted, 
other things aside, only 1f It coincides with 
!hat of the party or 1f Its rationale causes 
the party to change its imtial interpretation. 
The latler will not always be the case for 
neither the party nor the process Is always 
rational. As Krinsky points out. fact finding 
1s necessarily a sub1ect1ve rather than 
purely rational and obJective process.23 
The facts do not speak for themselves. 
Decisions as to what they are, which are 
crucial and which approach should be used 
m arriving at recommendations all involve 
sub1ec11ve Judgments for which generally
agreed-upon criteria are lacking 

Should one or both of the parties be 
reluctant to accept the fact finder's recom
mendations. their publication may stimulate 
and focus public pressure so as to force 
acceptance. This process may, however, be 
subject to practical nmltatlons. Otten the 
public is not aware of the recommendations 

or shows little Interest In them. Moreover, 
in reality there 15 no such thing as the 
'public' ' but ra1her a diverse collection of 
interest groups. The parties may therefore 
receive both pressure end support, even to 
the extent that the "signals" from the "'pub
lic'· ere quite ambiguous. Of course the 
purposes ol parties d1rec1ly o_r Indirectly 
involved may be served by moving the dis
putes into the polltical arena, In which ~ase 
the fact finding may have served a 'for
lhe-record" or face saving function. Even 
where public opinion is mobfllzed and un• 
ambiguous, It may promote resistance 
rather than acceptance A party which feels 
11 1s in the ··right" and has been consistent
Iv discriminated against may now be con
firmed 1n this opinion 

Fact finding has a long history In the 
private sector, being used under the emer
gency board procedure of the Railway Labor 
Act , 1926 and the Taft-Hartley Act, 1947 
(which excludes recommendatory powers). 
In recent times it has been widely adopted 
In the public sector so that by January 1976 
30 of the 37 states with public employee 
collective bargaining statutes had provided 
for 11.2• 

Conventional and Final-Offer 
Arbitration 

The fact finder's recommendations are 
advisory. Some see the solution to the 
problem of acceptance in making them 
binding, in other words. in arbitration . This 
Involves the submission of an 1mpasse to 
a third party who, after receiving informa
llon presented by the parties, makes a 
binding decision or award. That party may 
be a person or panel, appointed on a per
manent or case-by-case ("ad hoc") basis. 
The procedure may be jointly agreed by 
the parties ("voluntary") or be laid down 
1n legislation ("compulsory"}. The main 
use of conventional arbitration in the U.S. 
has been In the settlement ol grlevances.25 
Interest arbitration Is opposed on several 
grounds. It is said that the parties, espec
ially in the private sector. are reluctant to 
have an ··outsider"' determine the condi
tions of employment,26 especially if in all 

~1-see Don J Turkington. A Conc~lualfurlon ot lnduatrlal Connlct (Oecas1onel Paper In lndualrfat 
Relations. No 17, Victoria Un1119r111y ol Welllngton. 1976) pp 13-1-' 

22-Kr1n1ky, op. cit., pp. 69•70 
:i~--lbld., pp 85-38 
24-.L-.. - FMCS Reoort No. 21, p 18 
:?~n,, baae& to, acceptance ot gna.,ance a•b1tta11on are explored In Don J Turking1on 'Orievan1:e Arbnr•• 

110-,· snc Conl1tc1 ~ui•t,on: mo,.,eograph paper. 1977-.tv&llable rrom •ulhOf 
~e Frad W1tney. The Col!ectlwa lla,valnlng AgrNmant: lta N911ott• llon and Admlnl&tr•tlon (Report Ne 

25, Indiana Uni110,-tty Schoel cf Butineu BurHu tor Bus1neu Rese•rch. 1957) pp 11.4-115 
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probabll ly he s inexpert 27 In the publtc 
• erbnrallon .s seen as a delegation 

0 1 the respons1b1l111es ol government which 
r,, cal to represen1a11ve democracy ie 

.JI h rmore Interest arb1tra11on may pro
n I extreme pos1t1ons in nego11a11on::. 
r ther lhan compromise flhe · ch11t1ng 
efle and produce conllnued or increa. 

d rehance on H m lulure negot,at,ons (the 
t e;. ellect I or m conlrast lose Its 

,vonoss as unrons or employers be
e aware ot 11$ short-comings and 

eUempl lo cucumvent 11 by using other 
tact cs (!ho hall-hie effect ) 29 

Th e.( stence ol the ch1tlmg and narcotic 
effec will obviously l1m1t the chances ol 

tt emen1 through collecllve bargaining 
r some put 11, hmll the chances for 
ood la1th bargaining) The 1mphc11 
umpl on s that a mutually agreed 

ell menf s preferable to an arbttrated 
ne ( rcsumably because the part1es will 

a r pons1blllty tor something of their 
own rea11on) 

ho polent1al for 1cs11ng lhe!>e elfects 
depen s argely on the ava1lab1hty ol data 
11 m1ny cases testing can at b t be only 
ind reel Anderson and Kochan found some 

v dence ol then existence m the Canadian 
!oder I erv1ce expenence .JO Bui the nature 
of u,e public seclor makes such a resul\ 
n I surpnsmg or even very 1llummaf,ng In 
!hat actor. the chances or setttemenl 
ttm-,ugh collect1ve bargammg are lrom lhe 

la !1m1led by the inab1!1ty to credtbly 
thre ten or use conflict tactics Even In 
the Canad an lederar service where a 

one r aUon-lhen-stnke op11on exists. the 
potentially strongesl unions (those m act1-

es des gnated essenllal 10 pubhc safety 
nd ecunty) ere denied lhe nghl to stnke 

Weak. un ons rn ght be expecled 10 dtsplay 
, lerence for 11rb1trat1on Any movement 

away from negotra11on to arb1tra11on or 
other procedures may reflect the m111a1 1n• 
experience ol the parties and a dasrre lo 
expenmen1. 

Of course !he prime concern ot Amencan 
publlc sector leg1slat1on has not been to 
encourage the use of collecttve bargaining 
per ae but rather lo regulate confl1c1 by 
providing procedures The relevant question 
therefore 1s whelher or not arb,trahon has 
red to more or less conflict than would 
have occurred m its absence (or 1n rela• 
!Ion to other procedures). one that 1s very 
dlltlcull to answer bul rs regrelably seldom 
even asked 32 

Thts said some states have 1n recent 
trmes expressed a preference lor collective 
bargaining. or at leas! for nego11ated settle
ments. in lhe public sector Final-offer 
arb1lrat1onJ.J was hrs! proposed es a means 
of overcommg the alleged ch1lhng and 
narcotic eflecls of conven11onal erbnrallon 
m 1966 3-4 lls theory assumes fhal conven
llonal arbltralcm; make compromise dec1• 
s,ons or spill the difference This 
encournges the parties to present ex1reme 
pos1Uons to lhe arbitrator rather than lo 
compromise during negot1a11ons The polen
llal cosls ol dis.agreement are row relat,ve 
o !he poss1b1l1ty-ol-stnke s11ua11on Ber
~e1n1ng 19 discouraged and arbttrat1on 
encouraged 

Fmal-olter a,b11ra11on attempts 10 rn1ec1 
some of the comprom1smg ellects ol the 
strike 1010 the procedure It compels 1he 
arbHrator to choose between lhe lmal oilers 
submitted by the parties so ehm1natmg lhe 
posslbllity ol compromise The costs of 
d1sagreemen1 are raised as lhe party nsk1 
election ol ,1s opponents offer Both are 

lherefore induced to develop reasonable 
pos111ons, a process that should result 1n 
!hem being so close together that 1hey will 

C li-1 71 o C91 •"d A,1ylft0f\d D 1-ic,,1 n 
lndinlrt • I • nd Lebo, Rel1Uon1 Rew1flw V e 

ler•! r• •bG l'•e 01 
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make their own settlement. The risk. of 
iosing all Is the ··str1kellke'' mechanism 
which produces compromise m a way that 
conventional arbIlration does not 

Aclual final-offer arbllrallon procedures 
display considerable variation 35 l_n parti
cular, some Involve package selection (one 
party's offer on all disputed issues must be 
selected). and others issue-by-Issue selec
tion (one or other party's olfer on each 
issue Is selected).38 One procedure permits 
the parties to submit two final offers (a 
"finer· and ··aIternauve" oller).37 Some 
procedures permit "final offers" to be 
changed. or at least be submitted, during 
the arb11ration proceedings whlle others do 
not .33 These variations may have different 
:mpacts on the negot1allon process. 

Fin.al-offer arbrtra11on involves a possible 
policy confllct.38 As described in the theory 
It Is intended to maximize the Incentive for 
lhe parties to settle But m so doing it may 
also maximize the chance of inequitable 
arbllration awards If the policy makers' 
ob1ective is lo achieve the former, the 
conflict will concern them lltt1e. With the 
notable exception of package selection, 
many of 1he variants are intended to pro
vide some balance between pressure to 
settle and quahty( or equItability") of 
award. lssue--by-lssue selecllon reduces the 
risk (and costs} of disagreement but the 
potential for compromise by the arbitrator 
created may produce a more equitable 
award It may also haYe greater race-saving 
quelrty than package selection. Where the 
tJnal offer can be changed, continuing 
negotiation Is possible (and even encour
aged) durmg the hearing, so the process 
has a tendency to become one of 
medIa1Ion-arb11ration . The possible effect of 
the two-offer procedure is ambiguous. On 
the one hand, It may create an even 
grea1er IncentIve to settle than does pack-

age selection by increasing the parties' 
uncertainty about which olfer will be select 
ed.•o On 1he other hand, It may hamper 
negotiattons before arbitration, as the 
parties must leave lhemselves sulllc1ent 
room on the dispu1ed issues to support not 
one. but two, final olfers. 41 If the legis
lators' obJeclive ,s to encourage negotiated 
settlements the policy choice is clear The 
form which makes II mos! costly for the 
parties to disagree Is to be preferred 

Most empirical tests of the effects ol 
hnal-olfer arbitration mvolve time series 
comparisons of the proportion of total 
settlements reached through arbltra11on or 
cross-sectional comparisons of the propor
tions of negotiation cases in which arbi
tration was lnYoked, or m whfch an arb1lra-
11on award resulted, under conventional 
and Imel-offer systems The time senes 
analyses are hampered by a leek of obser
vations, covering at most only a few 
years. This factor, along with the leek of 
homogeneity of the systems compared (and 
of the environments within which they oper
ate) makes cross-sectional analysis hazard
ous. Feuille admits that the evidence of the 
existing literature Is "incomplete" but con
cludes that "final-offer arbitrellon proced 
ures appear to have less of a chilling effect 
on bargaining than do conventional arbt• 
tration procedures. '42 At the very least, 
however, the eYidence is neither unambig
uous nor compelling 

The popularity of both conventional end 
final-offer arbitration appears to be grow
Ing Conventional Interest arbitration in the 
private sector has largely been confined to 
the • essential" ' industries. Pert1es in some 
other industries are now giving It attention 
By January 1976 21 states had provided 
for arbitration m some or all disputes 1n 
their public sector collective bargaining 
statutes.43 While it cannot be taken as 

35--For 'he 1oiere•ure on •c!u• J scheme, tee Feullte. Final ON&t Arburat1on· and Jemes L S1ern. 
Charles M Rehmu1 , J Joseph Loewenberg Hlnichel l<Hper and B1rbara D Oennta Flnal-ONer Atb!
trallon: The EN•ot, on Publlc Salety EmplOYff Bat11• lnlng !Heath. Lexington, Mus 197r 

$&-A no...el form ol public MCIOr arbitration 11 lhll ol Nev1da which gl'lff the gowrnor authi r•·y 11 lh• 
requea• ol either par~ and prior to ~e cornmencemen! of l1ctl1nd1ng p1oceed1nos, 11 rdeo · the 
lac•l1nder·s award binding on 111 or any IHue• For anatv••• of It see Jose~ R G1od,n, "Arbilratlon 
ot Public Sector Olapute, The N....-.da Expenmen1 · lnduu,111 and Labor Relatlona Review, Vi 28 
October 1974. pp 89-102 1nd .-,• ,on, op. clL, pp . 1-10-141 

J7-S&e Gary Long ind Pe!ef Feullla. Fln•I-Offer A1b11ra11on. 'Sudden DN'h !n Eugene, lnd1J11trlal and 
Labor Relatlona Review, Vol 27 J1nuery 1974. pp 1'16-203 

38---Fo, one u,11 doe• .,.. Rehmua, oc, ell 
l9-See Feu11le. F,nal Ott.r Arbitration. p 309 af\d Charles Felgenbeum, Fm1t Otter Arbllrat on Better 

Theory lh1n Pr1c11ca. lndualrlel Relatlon•, \lot 14. October 1975, pp 311·317 
40-S.. Long and Feu1Ua, 09 cit. p 118 
41-See Fa1gen01um. Of). cit, p 313 
42-Faume. ··Final Off•r Att>1tra11on· p 309 
43-FMCI Report No 21, p 18 
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lnd1ca11ve of a trend the number of mter• 
es1 arb1trat1on ses handled lhrough thA 
FMC$ rose lrom only 16 m !he fiscal year 
1975 10 68 n the followrng year•• Much 
ol !he In rease a attnbulable to the public 
ector Fmal-oller arbIlra11on also has 119 

greatesl pr,pular1ty m thal sector Al least 
l1v9 states lciwa Ma$SaC:husens Michigan 
M nne,ota and Wtsconsm) end one city 
!Eugene Oregon) have s1a1utory provrston 
for 11 F1nal-oller procedures have been 
negol/a!ed m some private !'leclor collective 
bargalmng agreements for example, those 
ol maier leage baseball players and of 
some university faculty and construction 
abourer ind operating engineers •s 

The Non1toppage Strike 

Anolhc I ntended o produce 
the compr "'11 effe 11 he trike with• 

u1 recourse I I I the nonSloppage 
trike 40 Th s proposer has a long history 

end takes many forms Its essenltals are 
hat work w contmue alter an impasse 

h s been eached and that the parties will 
be ubJ&c o .Q penalty II Is ntended to 
mpo a s me or the private costs ol !he 

stnke whtle avoiding the external ones 
Such a procedure mvolves a confltc1 be

tween effect1\leness and acceptablllty To 
be effeclrve 1t mu1t impose cost$ appro.ic
matmg those wh ch would have resulted 

from e lnke bul should 11 do so, the 
parlte WOIJ d be unlikely 10 adopt ll Why 
would workers In par1Icular voluntarily 
Bdopl procedure which in elfecI would 
penal ze them for working? Musgrave and 
Marceau tho f1ni1 proponents ol Iha non• 
1.1 page ttike recognized this dilemma 
bu! :hsagreed on what should be done 
about 11 ' Musgrave emphas,zed the need 
to ppro•rmate the costs 01 stnke In argu 
ng that penalties be permanently for 

felted •• Marceau on the other hand 
tre ed !he '1Bed for acceptance n aug 
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gesttng that penally proceeds be refunded 
to !he parties by making Ihe setllemen1 
re1roac1Ive 49 The reasons lor acceptance, 
of the procedure given by Goble'.iO an, 
Mc:Carmonti1 are nnt compel/mg or n 
some cases, even convrnc ng Many of the 
potenflal advantages apply 10 other m 
passe procedures whrch ,mpose '10 direr1 
penally 

A lurlher confllct exists between eflP-c 
liveness and calculabiltty The more 
elfec!lve the penalties In terms of their 
degree ol approxImatIon to the hypolhetice 
costs of stnke. the more dIfflcutl they are 
lo calculale The economic eflecls of a 
strike are seldom calculable w11h any 
accuracy after the event let alone before s 
To duplicate even some of !hem through 
the temporary or permanent forfeiture of 
w.1ges (by workers) or revenue or net profit 
fby employers) presents maJor pracI1ca 
problems This measurement problem 
.vould rurther l1m1t the chances or lhe 
part,es agreeing to lhe procedure m ad• 
vanc:e The pressures ol an actual slnkA 
obvrous!y cannot be dupl1caled Many ,:,f 
the proponenis ol !he procedure by sug 
gestmg arbitrary penalties ollen of eQual 
proportI0na/ or dollar amounts do no! 
even <1llempt 10 approximate them SJ An 
even remotely accurate rormula for calcu 
lnhng penalhes s likely lo be so complex 
as fo be unworkable and unacceptable 
Bui one which Is understandable and easy 
to administer ,s 11kely 10 be so arb,lrarv 
and inaccurate as 10 also fail to gain the 
support of The parties Clearly the ion
stoppage stnke will produce re alive costs 
different from those which would have 
prevailed had a strike occurred This Is 
rrue of other impasse procedures but again 
they do not involve the directness of 
penally 

In a nonsloppage slnke workers receive 



less than their normal income but are ex
pected 10 maintain normal rat&$ of output 
Reac11on 1n the form of quits. reductions In 
work. elfort ond even in collectlve slow
downs appears likely and, in many cases. 
,::l1fllcull for the employer to counteract 
Furthermore, 1n many conflicts workers In 
particular rely on external costs to Indir
ectly place pressure on the opponent (the 
employer) 10 settle on their terms In these, 
a procedure which seeks to eliminate ex
ternal costs would be most unattractive to 
workers 

Problems such as the above account for 
Iha hmlled use that has been made of the 
non-stoppage strike Its only recorded appl1.; 
cation was 1n 1960 by Miami bus drivers 

and the Miami Transit Company end that 
was abortive S' 

CONCLUSION 
There is no one best way to resolve 

impasses Some procedures ere more suited 
to particular impasses than are others, 
suggesting that a range ls desirable. The 
breadth of this range, as 1nd1cated by the 
procedures examined here, altests to con
siderable exper1mentation. especially in 
recent years, by policy makers eind the 
parties themselves. Bui, however innovative 
and rngenious they may be, Impasse pro• 
cedures will not eliminate strikes. Accept• 
ance of this is explicit in some publlc 
sector legislation which provides for llmit• 
ed access to the strike ss 

THE COAL MINES COUNCIL 
• RALPH RINTOUL 

FOREWORD 

This paper is intended as an introduction to a disputes resolving 
procedure peculiar to the New Zealand mining industry. To the best of 
the writer's knowledge no previous attempt has been made to describe 
this industrial tribunal (Coal Mines Council). I could find no trace of any 
in-depth study on the value of this and other industrial decision-making 
bodies in New Zealand . It has not been possible therefore to draw com
parisons. The opinions expressed are those of the writer, and not neces
sarily those of the Mines Department, Coal Mine Owners or Miners' 
Unions. 

INTRODUCTION 

Underground Co 11 M1ntng an uncom-
fortable and often dangerous occupation 
demanding spec1a1 skills It Is a Job few 
people wanl to do, and even !ewer can do. 
Those !hat actually work at 11 have for gen
erations been an Independent, herd working 
group of men who think they are special. 
and JO fact, they are 

Ever since Unions were formed Miners 
have been in the forefront In progressive 
rule making procedures, for better working 
11andards and conditions. The Coal Mines 
Council came into being as an indirect 

64--SM McCalmOn\ op cH • PO 191-192 

result of representations made to the Mini
ster of Mmes by the Miners National Council 
m a letter dated 13 November 1939 which 
read as follows: 

The M 1ners National Council ask the 
Government to set up a Commission to 
1nqu1re into all aspects of the coal min
ing industry 

The intention of the resolution Is 
that the trading and social sides of the 
industry should be Investigated s well 
as the m1 nlng side • 
The Government decided to appoint a 

Royal Commission to inquire Into ell 
aspects of the Coal Mining Industry. TNs 

'6$--Tr,. Canad,an Publ C Serv,c. Stlltl AalatJons .A.ct. 1987 a, ..... ba,aa nlng Uf'lltl lh• Cptlon Of • lhltf lh• 
art111,auon or 1ha cone hat on-beard and •tr11ia rout• tor Mttl ng arr k•• s.e A.rn:Ser,on Pd ",..,."" n 
op ell)_ Bv l•i. 1978 •even ste!u (Aluka . Hawaii ,-. nne.01a Milnta"a o on. Penni-, 
\t'effllOntJ ried g,en:ec:i • ,m,1eci noht to 1tr,i.e n the p1.1bllc MCtof'" fSee FMCS Reoon No 29 
• R.A.LPH RINTOUL I• lndi..trtal ON1c.,, Min .. Department, Welllnaton ' 
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